19th Century Café Music for Recorder and Guitar
Mauro Giuliani:
Gran Duetto Concertante op. 52
Andante sostenuto
Menuetto
Rondo Militaire: Allegretto
Ferdinando Carulli:
Fantaisie sur un Air National Anglais op. 102
Josepf Küffner:
Potpourri sur des Airs Nationaux Francais op. 226

OUR Recordings wishes to congratulate recorder virtuoso
Michala Petri on her 40th year as performing artists. Together with
long-time duo partner, guitarist Lars Hannibal, Michala performs a
program of rare and enchanting 19th century works for Recorder
– evoking the convivial charm of a Viennese coffee house ca.
1800.
Four hundred years before Starbuck’s served their first

Ludwig van Beethoven:
Sonatina in c minor WoO 43a
Sonatina in C Major WoO 44a

Frappuccino®, an enterprising soldier from the Polish-Habsburg

Ernest Krähmer:
Introduction, Theme and Variations op. 32

the momentous launch of “Coffee Culture” is shrouded in myth

Joseph Mayseder:
Potpourrie on Themes of Beethoven and Rossini

quickly spread throughout central Europe and along with it, a

Carl Scheindienst:
Variations on an Austrian Folk Tune
(Gestern Abend war Vetter Mikkel da)

days before “Free WiFi”, the unhurried, congenial atmosphere of

Michala Petri - Recorders
Lars Hannibal - Guitar

For this program, Michala and Hannibal have become the imagi-

Total Time: 62:07

ing a leisurely Sunday afternoon kaffeklatsch in Vienna at the

army by the name of Jerzy Franciszek Kulczycki, opened the first
coffee house in Vienna. As with all truly significant historic events,
and legend. Whatever the truth may be, the craze for coffee
unique “coffee house” culture began to flourish. Even in the dark
the coffee house became a magnate for literati, artists, poets and
musician – it was quite simply as the place to see and be seen.
nary “house band” in order to recreate the experience of a enjoydawn of the 19th century. So fix yourself a cup of your favorite
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bean, invite a friend to join you, put on this disc and let the
enchantment begin!
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